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OUR END-OF-THE-WEEK NEWSLETTER!

WEEK 1 :  JULY 4-8

WATER WEEK

     What a wonderful and fun-filled first week of camp we had! It was a joy

spending time with each camper, getting to know every unique individual and

seeing their personalities shine through all the activities we did together. The

counsellors had a blast and we hope that all the campers made some lasting

memories too!

     Thank you for entrusting your kids to us. It has been such a joy! Most of

your kids are returning next week and/or the following weeks. If you haven't

registered your kids yet, you can still do so at www.timothypc.com/camp

Dear Parents and Campers,

M O N D A Y
     To kick off the very first day of St. Tim's Summer Camp, the

campers were reminded of one extremely important message: God

made all of us with a purpose. We enjoyed learning new songs like

"Make Waves", creating fish bowls as unique as ourselves, making

"potions" in our object lesson station, and decorating the pavement

with chalk drawings! At the end of the day, the campers and

counsellors enjoyed a fun-filled time at the playground at West

Deane Park.

T U E S D A Y
     On Tuesday, the campers were taught the story of Peter walking

on water and how Jesus invited people to follow him. As the story of

the day was set on the water, the campers made boats, played

around with paper waterstriders and made oobleck. The day ended

with a fun viewing of "Finding Dory" and a lesson on sea turtles by

our counsellor Sarah!



W E D N E S D A Y
     Wednesday began with a story of celebration for the life

of Jesus. The campers learned that they can trust Jesus with

their lives. They created their very own picture frames for the

Water Week, played team building activities like Over Under

and, before going home, the kids had a jolly time splashing

around in the pool!

T H U R S D A Y
     What a perfect day in the sun! We boarded the subway

together to go to our first field trip destination: Woodbine

Beach. Once we got there, that's where the fun began -

the campers and counsellors enjoyed time swimming, built

sandcastles, and buried each other in the sand! We all

experienced the joy of community and connectedness and

our hearts are full seeing the bonds being solidified

between our counsellors and campers!

F R I D A Y
     To cap off our week, the campers were introduced to a St.

Tim's Summer Camp tradition and throwback: the Fruit of the

Spirit. Through the famous "Fruit of the Spirit" praise song and

bracelet crafts, the kids were taught about how God can help

us change the world around us. We ended the week on a happy

note as campers and counsellors faced off in a friendly water

fight! There was nothing better than hearing the sounds of

laughing kids and counsellors, as the campers got their favourite

counsellors soaked!

THANK YOU FOR A MEMORABLE WEEK!


